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Abstract. The D/H kineticisotopeeffect(KIEc•x)in reported 6D measurementsin the lower and middle
the reaction of CH4 with C1 has been investigated stratosphere
(15 to 28 kin) showan overallD/H kinetic
using a tunable diode laser absorption spectrometer isotopeeffectin methaneof KIE = 1.194- 0.02 tition et
of KIE D
(TDLAS)to measure
12CHsD/12CH4
ratios.A KIEc
•, al., 1996]. Availablelaboratorymeasurements

showpoor agreement(KIEo•, valuesof 1.192 (277 K)
(296 K). ExperimentsemployingFouriertransformin- [DeMote,1993],1.301(277 K)[Gierczak el al., 1994],
fraredmeasurements
of 12CHsD/1•CH4ratiosconfir- and 1.492 (416 K) [Gordon and Mulac, 1975])an'd
med this result. An investigation of the temperature they are not complete(no reportedmeasurementfor
dependence
showedan increaseof KIEc•, (1.592 4-0.057 KIEo•(•D)).
Forthechlorine
sink,KIEc
•, = 1.364-0.04
at 223 K) with decreasing
temperature.This verylarge (T = 295 4- 2K) has been determinedby WallingIon
D/H fractionationeffectaffectsthe overallisotopefrac- andHurley,[1992].In this paperwe reportnewmeasutionation in the middle and upper stratosphere,where rementsof KIEc•, usingtwo differenttechniquesfor the
C1 contributessubstantiallyto the total removalof CH4. analysisof D/H ratios. In addition the temperature
of 1.508 4- 0.041 was obtained at room temperature

dependenceof KIEc•, was investigated.
1.

Introduction

2. Experimental

Methane can be regardedas one of the most importTwo seriesof measurementswere performedemployant atmospherictrace gases. It contributes to global
greenhousewarming and has a profoundinfluenceon ing both tunable diode laser absorptionspectroscopy
the chemistry of the atmosphere. Clearly, an accurate (TDLAS) and Fouriertransforminfrared(FTIR) abdeterminationof the CH4 budget is essentialto evaluate sorption measurementsfor the analysisof the isotopic
its globalimpact [Lelieveldet al., 1993;Crutzen,1995]. compositionof methane'
Isotope measurementsplay an increasinglyimportant
TDLAS
measurements
role in the investigationof atmospherictrace gasessuch
as CO2 CO, Os, N2, and CH4. For methane, a variety
The D/H kinetic isotopefractionationfactor in the
of 513CH4 studieshas been performed[Stevensand reaction CH4 + C1 can be obtained if the change in
Engelkemeir, 1988; Quay et al., 1991; Wahlen, 1993; isotopic compositionof the sample gas is measuredas

Lowe et al., 1994], which allow the troposphericCH4 a function of the amount of methane consumed.
budgetto be constrained.While the main tropospheric processis describedby the Rayleighequation,
CH4 sink is the reaction with OH, the reactions CH4

+ C1andCH4 + O(•D) alsocontribute
substantially

This

(C•..fl)
(King
I--1)

R• - Ri *
(1)
to methaneremovalin the stratosphere[Crutzen and
$chmailzl,1983].
Very differentcarbonkinetic isotopeeffectsare associawhere Ri, Rf, Ci and Cf refer to initial or final R ß
13 C
ted with thesereactions(KIEo. = 1.00544-0.009(273- [•2CH3D]/[•2CH4]
andC -[CH4] respectivly;
KIEcV•
=
353K)[ Canttell
etal.,1990],
KIEo(•o)
= 1.001(297I<) k•2cs4/k•2cSaDis the ratio of the rate constantsfor
13

•, wasderivedfrom
[Davidson
et al., 1987]and KIEc,c- 1.066-1.075
(297- •2CH4+ C1and•2CH3D+ C1.KIEc
223 K) [Saueressig
el al., 1995]),sothat stratosphericthe slopeof the straightline whenIn (Rf/Ri) is plotted
•13CH4 measurements
could,in principal,allow the versusIn (Ci/Cf). The changein mixingratio was dedetermination of the partitioning betweenthese remo- termined by GC analysis,while the changein isotopic

val processes
[Bergamaschi
et al., 1996].In additionto composition was measured by the TDLAS technique
et al., 1994].
•3C/•C, D/H ratioscontaininformation
aboutthetro- [Bergarnaschi

line pair of the samposphericand stratosphericcycling of CH4. Recently A 12CH3D/12CH4absorption
ple gas is analysed relative to a standard gas with
Copyright
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known•2CH3D/•2CH4ratio ( Ri - 1.301'10
-4 or
5D v-sMow= 164.7%0). Twodifferent
12CH3D/12CH4
linepairs(linepairA' 3044.289
crn-• / 3044.170
crn-•
andlinepair B' 3042.341crn-• / 3042.221crn-• ) were
3619
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employed in order to check for potential cross interferencesby speciesother than methane. The measurements were performed at = 30 hPa total pressureand

relativeabsorptions
of a few percent(opticalpathlength
of 81 or 93 m).
The chemical apparatus and the gas handling proce-

KIEI(296
K,N2)- 1.508
+_
0.041
(20)

0.20

0.15
.

durewereasdescribed
in $aueressig
e! al., [1995];only
essentialdetailsare givenhere. Static CH4/C12/N2 gas
mixtureswereirradiated(310-410nm) for 3-5 minutes
to produceC1 radicalsvia a catalytic reaction sequence:

C12 +hv

, > CI+C1

(R1)

CH4 + C1

> CHa + HC1

(R2)

CHa + C12

•

(R3)

CHIC1 + C1

This way 99.9 % of the C1 radicals are producedin
reaction(R3). Experimentswerealsocarriedout with
O2 present. In this casethe CH• radicals are rapidly
scavengedto produceCH•O2 leadingto a purely photo-

0.10:
.

0.05

0.00-

.1 0.2 0'.3 0.4 01o5

In( Ci / Cf)
lytic C1production(R1) [$aueressig
et al., 1995].The
gasmixturescontained2.1% CH4 and 0.3-1.2% C12 Figure 1. The TDLAS measurements
(line pair A):
at total bath gaspressureof 500 hPa (N2 or N2/02 ) change
in isotopic
composition
of CH4 [ln(R!/Ri)] plot[ln(Ci/C•)] at 296 K.
in a 1.3 I reaction vessel. High methane mixing ratios ted versusdegreeof conversion
were necessary
to ensuresufficientlystrongX2CH3D The trianglesare resultswith O2 present. The dashed

absorptions. Before and after photolysis, gas samples lines representthe 95% confidencelimits of the fit.
were withdrawn to establishthe changein CH4 mixing
ratio and isotopic composition. Prior to the extraction of the samplesthe gas mixture was circulated in 34 rn. 5 photolysislamps(280-360nrn) weremounted
a closedloop containing a glassspiral kept at 90.7 K radially aroundthe reactioncell in order to providea

(Ar"q)for the removalof condensibles
suchasC12,HC1, homogeneous
lightflux throughout
the volume.CH4/

and CHaC1. Liquid argon was used so that the high C12/N2gasmixtureswereirradiatedin severalstepsup
methane pressuresof 10.5 hPa were still far below the to a maximum photolysistime of 18 s. The experi-

equilibrium
vapourpressure
(P•4 (90.7Ix')• 40 hPa).
FTIR

ments were conducted at 296 K and 1000 hPa total

pressure
(N2). Anapproximately
1'1 mixture
of12CHq
andX2CH•Dwasused([x2CH4]- 53 - 66ppmvand

measurements

A second set of experiments was conducted with a

[12CH•D] - 66- 78pprnv).The chlorine
mixingratios

FTIR-spectrometer(BOMEM DA-08) interfacedto a werebetween[C12]- 1150and 1280ppmv.
cylindrical quartz vesselof 4zlI volumethat is equipped The IR analysislight was detectedby a liquid helium
with multi-passoptics to give an optical pathlength of cooled Cu-Ge detector. 256 scansat 0.04 cm- • resolution were co-added over a period of 110 minutes.
The reaction vesselwas housedin a light-tight alumiTable A. The absorptionlinesusedfor FTIR analy- nium shield and no changein methane mixing ratio
sisat 0.04cm-• resolution:
linepositions
v aregiven was observed over this period. At each step of the
according
to HITRAN database[Rothman
et al., 1992]. photolysis an absorption spectrum between 1100 and

X2CH4, y[cm-•]

X2CH•D, y[crn-•]

1237.020

1277.473

1102.469

1179.987

1237.272

1281.611

1110.780

1181.391

1238.022

1286.544

1113.949

1184.273

1238.712

1289.684

1114.493

1185.745

1241.949

1292.678

1115.941

1187.263

1243.352

1311.432

1119.025

1188.603

1245.769

1316.827

1141.597

1191.464

1255.000

1143.391

1195.707

1256.602

1144.305

1197.439

1260.811

1144.961

1198.540

1261.650

1145.509

1199.494

1262.228

1148.492

1258.516

1270.785

1150.056

1266.261

1276.844

1150.881

1267.208

1320 cm-• was recorded. To improvethe signal-tonoise-ratio(SNR) the spectrometerwas fitted with a
filter passingradiationwith y _• 1320crn-•. A strictly
linear relationship was found between optical density

(OD) andmethanemixingratio.
The fractionation factor KIEc•i was obtained by the
relative rate technique.

Two ensembles of different

absorption
lines,21 linesfor X2CH4and28 for X2CH•D,
wereanalysed(TableA). A spectralstrippingprocedure
wasusedto determinethe relativeabsorption(and thus
relativemixingratio) of eachline comparedto the prephotolysisspectrum.KIEc•iwascalculatedas follows'

(0))
In OD•c.•
(t)
=

(['cu4
['cu4](0))
](t)
k,•c.4 [C1]t

(2)
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OD•c•o (t)

3621

_+
0.028(20)
-- in([•2CH3D
[12CH3DI
(0))
1.6'KIEi(296K,N2)- 1.487
(t)
=

k•2c.3D[C1]t

1.4-

(3)

By plotting In (OD•2c.
,(0)/OD•c•,(t)) versus
in (OD•cH3D(0)/OD•cH
, (t)) astraight
lineisobtained
whoseslopeis equalto KIEc•. Notethat when[•2CH4]
>> [•2CH3D]the Rayleigh
equation
(1) andtheequati-

o.8

ons(2)/(3) are equivalent.

0.6-

3.

0.4-

Results

0.2-

The measurementsobtained with the TDLAS spectro-

meter (line pair A) are summarizedin Figure 1. At
roomtemperatureboth chemicalsystems(with and without O2 ) yieldedidenticalresults(KIEc• - 1.50840.041(n=4) and 1.4964- 0.042(n-3) respectivly(2or),
Table B). This fact confirmsthat in both systemsthe

0.0-

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

In[0D12cH3D(0
)/ 0D12cH,D(t)
]

Figure 2. The relativerate techniqueappliedto the
distribution
between
excited
Cl(2P•/2) andgroundstate
C1(2P3/2)
wasalreadyin thermalequilibrium
(Boltz- reactionof 12CH4and 12CHADwith C1 measuredwith
a FTIR spectrometer.The dashedlines representthe
manndistribution)beforethe reactionstarted.
95% confidence limits of the fit.
Controlexperiments(no in Table B), comprisingthe
completegas handling procedureexcept the photolysis
of the gas mixture, showed no change of the initial

Our results are thus considered independent of the
1.536 4- experimental setup, the sourceof C1 atoms, and the
0.074(2or,n=3, at 296 K, CH4/C12/N• ) whichagrees analysismethod for isotopic composition.
at 3 differenttemperawell with the other measurements at 296 K. Thus we Additionally,KIEc• wasmeasured
tures
using
TDLAS
(line
pair
A,
CH4/C12/N2):
263 K
rule out potential interferencesof our line pairs due to
(n=3),
243/f
(n-3),
and
223
If
(n=3).
The
results
absorptionsof gas phaseconstituentsother than CH4.
fractionation
The data from the experiments performed with the obtained(Table B) showedan increasing
effect
for
•2CH4
and
•2CHaD
with
decreasing
temperaFTIR spectrometerare shownin Figure 2. The result
ture.
The
temperature
dependence
of
KIEc•
expresKIEcø,=1.4874- 0.028(2•r,n = 5,296 K, CH4/C12/N2)

isotopiccompostion
(Ri).
The use of linepair B resulted in KIEc•i -

is in excellent agreementwith the TDLAS measure-

ments(Table B). We alsoperformedexperiments
at low

T[K]

resolution
(0.5cm-• , [•2CH4] = [•2CH3D]= 90ppmv

320

at 1000hPa) and noticeda nonBeer-Lambertbehavior

300

280

260

240

220

of the absorption lines. Once corrected for the non-

linearity (conversion
to mixingratio usingcalibration
curves)a KIEcø•
of about1.5 wasobtainedin agreement

1.7-

with the result at high resolution.

_

Table B. D/H kineticisotopeeffect(KIEc•) and its
temperaturedependencemeasuredwith the TDLAS
spectrometer
(line pair A) andthe FTIR spectrometer.

T[K]
TDLAS:

FTIR:

KIEc•

n

no bath gas

296

1.508 4- 0.041

4

2

296

1.496 4- 0.042

3

1

N•./02

263
243

1.575 4- 0.051
1.587 4- 0.053

3
3

I
1

N•.
N•.

223

1.592 4- 0.057

3

I

N•.

296

1.487 4- 0.028

-

-

N•.

1.6-

1,5

N•.

AKIE• is given with 2orstandard deviation, n refers to experimentswith photolysis,no is the number of
control experiments without photolysis.

1.4I

'

'

'

4.5
1000/T[K'l]
Figure 3. Temperaturedependence
of KIEcø•between
223 K and 296 /f: KIEcø,(T)- 1.278*exp(51.308/T)
measuredwith the TDLAS spectrometer(line pair A).

sedin Arrheniusform, is givenby: KIEc• - (1.278
0.095)*exp((51.31+ 19.08)/T) asshownin Figure3.
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